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ABSTRACT
Recent policy from the Department of Energy/Office of Safeguards and Security (DOE/OSS) has
identified the need to report nuclear materials in waste in a manner that is consistent with the
Department of Energy’s Nuclear Materials Information System (NMIS), which uses Form 471 as its
official record. NMIS is used to track nuclear material inventories while they are subject to
safeguards. This requirement necessitates the reevaluation of existing business practices that are
used to track and report these nuclear materials. This paper provides a methodology for applying a
systems approach to the evaluation of the flow of nuclear waste materials from a generating facility
through to permanent disposal. This methodology can be used to integrate existing systems and
leverage data already gathered that support both the waste reporting requirements and the NMIS
requirements.

In order to consider an active waste reporting system that covers waste management through to final
disposal, the requirements for characterization, certification, and transportation for disposal at the
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) are used as an example. These requirements are found in the
WIPP Waste Acceptance Criteria (WIPP/WAC) and associated requirement documents. This
approach will prevent inconsistencies in reported data and address current and future needs. For
example, spent fuel (which the U.S. intends to dispose of as high-level waste) has not been viewed
as particularly attractive in terms of proliferation in comparison to materials associated with other
parts of the nuclear fuel cycle. However, collecting high-level waste (or some types of defense
waste) in one location where it will be left for hundreds or thousands of years presents proliferation
and safeguards issues that need to be considered as part of a systems evaluation. This paper brings
together information on domestic and international safeguards practices and considers the current
system of documentation used by the U.S. Department of Energy for radioactive waste disposal.
The information presented represents current practices, and we recognize that the practices were
designed to address different goals. After providing an overview of these areas, some steps that may
help develop safeguards systems for geologic repositories in the U.S. context are discussed.

INTRODUCTION
Currently, requirements for safeguards in geologic repositories and waste inventory and tracking
over the life of a repository are not fully defined, yet disposal is already taking place at WIPP and
may begin for spent fuel in the relatively near future at Yucca Mountain. The experience thus far
with WIPP has brought to light some of the issues that need to be addressed in the current practices
for transferring nuclear materials from facility inventories to waste disposal. There have been some
discrepancies between the amounts of nuclear materials written off a facility inventory and the
corresponding amounts included as part of the waste inventory for WIPP. These issues are



discussed in the larger context of providing nuclear safeguards for repositories because safeguards
constitute the process that provides assurance that radioactive waste (or spent fuel) inventories
remain intact through transfers between facilities and over the long term. New approaches will
improve the efficiency of both the national materials reporting and the waste reporting systems,
prevent inconsistencies in reported data, and meet current and future needs. While there is no
absolute understanding possible of the potential future uses, value, or risk of the material to be
disposed of in geologic repositories, it is very important to accommodate various future scenarios
and to have an infrastructure that is adaptable to future requirements.

DOMESTIC POLICY
Safeguards requirements for domestic spent nuclear fuel are defined in the Civilian Radioactive
Waste Management System (CRWMS) Waste Acceptance System Requirements Document.
Safeguards verification will be conducted prior to transportation by DOE/RW, and a Nuclear
Material Transaction Report (DOE/NRC Form 741) shall be completed. Form 741 shall include the
following:

1. The total and fissile uranium and plutonium content of each canister in grams.
2. The concentration of plutonium in grams per cubic meter for each canister. Concentrations

in excess of 2500 grams/cubic meter may be subject to additional safeguards requirements.
3. The ratio by weight of the total element of the following isotopes: U-233, U-234, U-235,

U-236, U-238, Pu-238, Pu-239, Pu-240, Pu-241, and Pu-242.1

Form 741 must also be submitted whenever SNM is transferred between item control areas, and the
DOE/NRC Material Balance Report (Form 742) must be submitted semiannually.

CRWMS has been designated by the U.S. Department of State as eligible for IAEA inspection and
the imposition of international safeguards. If a CRWMS facility were selected for inspection by the
IAEA, requirements would be codified in the Code of Federal Regulations, obligating compliance.2

The existing reporting requirements for U.S. defense wastes and for spent fuel/high-level waste are
similar, and repositories for both face the possibility of being required to implement international
safeguards.

INTERNATIONAL GUIDANCE FOR SAFEGUARDS FOR GEOLOGIC REPOSITORIES
Nuclear safeguards can provide assurance that waste inventories are consistent with reported
amounts and are secure over time. While international safeguards are primarily concerned with
diversion by another state into a weapons program, domestic safeguards detect diversion or theft by
a subnational group or radiological sabotage (and provide assurance that no sabotage has taken
place). Implementing safeguards on a pilot basis at an operating geologic repository or a facility that
is far enough along with engineering, construction, and licensing (e.g., Yucca Mountain) could
provide an opportunity to evaluate safeguards systems and technologies that may be used in the
future.

The objective of a safeguards approach for an operating geologic repository used for final disposal
of nuclear waste or spent fuel is to provide credible assurance that material transferred in or out of a
repository is as declared and that undeclared removal would be detected. The Programme for



Development of Safeguards for the Final Disposal of Spent Fuel in Geologic Repositories
(SAGOR) of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) considered a model repository with a
number of disposal rooms, tunnels, shafts, and surface and underground facilities (described in
detail in Moran 1998). The safeguards strategy proposed is based mainly on maintaining continuity
of knowledge (CoK) and uses item accounting and a containment and surveillance (C/S) system
above ground. Proposed C/S measures include an integrated system of motion and radiation sensors,
surveillance cameras, and seals. The C/S measures are intended to provide confidence that materials
are transferred to the underground area without any tampering. The C/S measures should be
implemented so that all potential access points to the repository are monitored to ensure that no
undeclared items enter or leave.3

Design information verification (DIV) is also utilized to verify that the facility structure and
operations continue to be in accord with statements. DIV is proposed for periodic implementation,
such as 3 to 6 times per year, to assure that the physical structure and operations of the repository
are fully consistent with reports. For example, DIV would verify that no additional tunnels or rooms
had been excavated. Geophysical methods are used as part of both DIV and ongoing surveillance.3

The objective for the proposed safeguards approach for a closed geologic repository is “to provide
credible assurance that an undeclared breaching of the integrity of a repository is detected and
continuity of knowledge … is not lost because of a safeguards system failure” (Moran 1998, p. 6).
The approach assumes that a repository will be in a closure period (a state of decommissioning and
closure prior to permanent closure) for many years, during which time some boreholes and surface
installations would be used for extended monitoring. Eventually, the aboveground site will be
returned to a condition suitable for unrestricted public access but with below-ground access
prohibited. After permanent closure is achieved, diversion would only be possible by excavation,
either of original shafts and tunnels or through new excavations originating from the surface or from
other mines or caves.3

For the closed repository, safeguards measures would be implemented at various detection points
and could include visual inspection, application of geophysical techniques during inspections,
satellite or aerial monitoring, and seismic monitoring. The seismic monitoring could be on a
continuous basis with the purpose of detecting signals created by mining activities.3

APPROACH FOR AN INTEGRATED NONPROLIFERATION SYSTEM
Strategic planning throughout the entire design and construction of the geologic repository is
crucial. The function of an integrated nonproliferation system is to provide visual records in parallel
with radiation measurements and associated nondestructive assays that meet the needs of the
specific geologic repository. Planning in advance will allow for lower-cost construction of the
required infrastructure. There is no absolute understanding possible of the potential future uses,
value, or risk of the material to be disposed of in geologic repositories. Therefore, it is very
important to accommodate various future scenarios and have an infrastructure that is adaptable to
future requirements.

Vulnerability assessments and the determinations of potential threats and anomalous situations will
provide the diversion scenarios for various radiological sabotage or proliferation risks that should be



addressed by the nonproliferation system. The system should anticipate and plan for potential
threats that are credible, such as tunneling or drilling into the repository. Richer materials than
originally planned or anticipated may make the repository a target for would-be proliferators. All
phases of the geologic repository lifecycle should be tackled so that all operational and post-closure
threats are thoroughly assessed to the extent possible. For example, unintentional entry into the
repository years into the post-closure time period may require different solutions than intentional
unauthorized tunneling during operation.

Public confidence in future disposition possibilities and applications requires adequate knowledge
of the materials in the repository. Also, the ability to assess future issues such as retrievability3 and
material tracking will influence system decisions.

Identifying, planning, and developing integrated nonproliferation system solutions remains the final
task for successful material management in the geologic repository. These solutions will enhance
waste management practices and public assurance, consider proliferation risks, and strengthen
international acceptance. These systems are divided into two broad categories: reporting systems
and surveillance systems.

1. Enhanced Business Practices and Procedures
The reporting systems will require evaluation and enhancement to ensure adequate
recording, identification, and tracking of material as well as accurate reporting based on
national requirements. Improving reporting systems can largely be considered a process of
enhancing business practices and procedures.

Business practices currently in place must be enhanced to better track and handle waste
compatible with the national NMIS reporting requirements and to address potential future
requirements. As nuclear materials are declared waste and transferred to waste repositories,
safeguards are terminated. However, the responsibilities for accurate tracking and reporting
of nuclear materials do not go away. Policy is being developed to allow governmental
agencies to quantify and report waste in waste storage areas and in the repository in a
manner that is consistent with NMIS. This information must be consistent throughout the
reporting cycle (i.e., from material production to final disposition).

Current procedures involve termination of safeguards at the generator site, writing the
nuclear waste off the MC&A system, and using Form 741 to transfer the waste to the waste
repository tracking system. Procedures should be reevaluated and improved to decrease the
possibility for material discrepancies between reporting systems. These enhanced
procedures will assure that the values written off of the MC&A system at the generator site
and those transferred to the waste system are the same and meet NMIS reporting
requirements.

Anticipated new procedures will establish NMIS values for waste materials in storage at the
generator site. This will require reconciliation between the MC&A write-off and the waste
inventory system. Future procedures will still involve termination of safeguards at the
generator site and writing the nuclear waste off in the MC&A system, but the Form 741



process will transfer the waste to the generator site waste storage area using the reconciled
values. These new procedures will help assure values transferred via Form 741 to the waste
repository are consistent with values transferred from the generator’s MC&A system to the
generator’s waste system and to the waste repository system (e.g., the WIPP Waste
Information System [WWIS]).

Process considerations include measurement differences occurring due to nuclear material
value assumptions and calculations versus actual measurements and business practices to
reconcile differences. Other important considerations include traceability of sorted and
repackaged materials and record reconciliation. Future issues will likely emerge requiring
continuous assessment and new solutions that utilize enhanced business practices.

2. Surveillance Technologies
Sufficient surveillance technologies would provide visual and audible recording,
identification, and tracking of materials. These are inexpensive yet highly credible solutions
that deliver the desired level of assurance. Video cameras embedded with simple change
detection (for detecting motion) and anomaly detection (to determine level of events) would
provide a first layer of alert and alarm status determination. Basic rules and procedures can
be developed into the surveillance systems to ensure regulation compliance. They can watch
for specific activities such as opening drums or moving materials to the wrong locations.
Anomaly detection capabilities not only provide alerts for predetermined events based on
prior threat analysis but also alert detection of previously unknown events. Such systems can
detect the difference between authorized and unauthorized activities. Portal monitors
integrated with analysis systems can be applied to the repository shafts or openings to detect
all material going in and out. Automated and “smart” systems will alert anomalies for all
entry/exit points and in broad-area monitoring. Motion and seismic detectors will detect
tunneling and drilling for unauthorized access.

Review of new technologies being developed will allow for continued assurance into the
future. An area in each repository should be identified and set aside to test new, emerging
technologies to determine their applicability and robustness for future geologic repository
use. In addition, WIPP should be used as a testbed for potential Yucca Mountain solutions
and systems.

CONCLUSION
Assurances can be built into nonproliferation systems in geologic repositories to serve public,
national, and international interests in the future. These systems provide the necessary level of
assurance for strategic and environmental nuclear materials monitoring at low cost and with
minimal interference with routine operations. Following the approaches defined provides the
infrastructure and foundation for future chain-of-custody monitoring from generator site to final
disposal, including tracking and overall anomaly detection. Enhanced tracking and reporting of
nuclear materials in waste would create a seamless handshake between safeguards systems and
business practices at the generator site and the nonproliferation systems and business practices at
geologic repositories. Establishing such an ability to better track and handle waste compatible with



the national NMIS and waste reporting requirements would also enable us to better address
potential future requirements that may arise.
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